One of the greatest and most recent challenges for online advertising is the use of adaptive personalization at the same time that the Internet continues to grow as a global market. Most existing solutions to online advertising placement are based on demographic targeting or on information gained directly from the user. The AdROSA system for automatic web banner personalization, which integrates web usage and content mining techniques to reduce user input and to respect users' privacy, is presented in the paper. Furthermore, certain advertising policies, important factors for both publishers and advertisers, are taken into consideration. The integration of all the relevant information is accomplished in one vector space to enable online and fully personalized advertising.
Introduction
Adaptation to individual preferences of users─personalization─is an important challenge for the development of electronic commerce. Jeff Bezos, CEO of Amazon.com, expressed it as follows: "If I have 3 million customers on the web, I should have 3 million stores on the web" [53] . Moreover, 80% of Internet users in 2005 were interested in receiving personalized content on sites they visited [14] . As a result, advertisements often placed on web pages as vital and profitable parts of presented content should also be considered for personalization. However, the current demographic targeting of freely available web content-popular in web advertisingappears to be insufficient in an age of disappearing borders and mixed societies. Since the market consists of human beings, not demographic objects, web personalization should depend on an individual's behavior rather than on stereotypes created according to their geographical location or other demographic features such as gender or age. Traditional advertising presents the same offers for everyone, but it does not meet the current requirements of businesses. If we want to increase effectiveness; the right person should receive the right message at the right time and in the right context [3] .
An example of a typical web advertisement takes the form of banners-rectangular images placed on web pages (Fig. 1) or other graphical elements displayed in a new layer or new window of the browser. There are also many other forms of online advertisements─e.g., sponsored hyperlinks and articles, or mail-outs─but, in this paper, we will concentrate on banners and similar forms. A banner ordinarily includes the company name, the product name, and/or short message from the advertiser to the potential customer. Its goal is to encourage visitors to click on the image for more detailed information. There are two main participants in web advertising: an advertiser and a publisher. The former would like to attract as many users as possible to visit its web sites using advertisements displayed on the web pages of the latter (Fig. 1) . The advertiser is charged for placing banners on the sites of the publisher for whom these fees may be the major or even sole source of income.
Publisher's page
Advertiser's web site Users are showered with hundreds of advertisements, and they often pay little attention to banners appearing on a web page as bitmap images or animations. This seems to be the main problem of web advertising. The solution is to increase the correspondence between user interests and the subject of the displayed advertisement [10] .
Related Work
Two significant research domains may be distinguished within Internet advertising: scheduling and personalization. The main goal of scheduling is to maximize the total click-through rate for all advertisements by appropriately managing display time and advertising space on the web page. The problem is NP-hard and can be solved using linear programming [2, 13, 42] , extended with statistically derived entropy maximization [59] , Lagrangean decomposition [7] , or some other approximation algorithms [16] .
Personalization seems to be an important and difficult challenge for current advertisers and is more "individualized" than target advertising, which simply divides customers in a market into specific segments [22, 61, 64] . It aims to assign a suitable advertisement to a single web user rather than to a group of individuals. To achieve this goal, personalization systems need to have some information about the user. Many web portals create user profiles using information gained during the registration process or ask the user to answer some questions about their preferences. However, this requires a lot of time and effort and can discourage many users. Besides, users tend to give incorrect data when there are concerns about their privacy [40] . Even reliable data become out of date with the evolution of online customers' interests. An alternative solution is to exploit information stored in the web server logs. With regard to privacy fears, this method is safe and may also be useful for news portals or web sites where users do not need to log in to use the service [9] . Another approach to advertisement personalization involves identifying short-and long-term user interests [34] . Short-term interests are derived from keywords submitted by a user during a search. However, such keywords may often have nothing in common with the user's regular preferences. Long-term interests are taken from user profiles, which are completed by users and stored in the system database. However, advertising personalization was performed using only short-term information.
Advertising Models
Three main web advertising models can be distinguished in terms of who leads the advertising management process: broker, portal, and advertiser model [11] . In the broker model (Fig. 2) , there is an advertising broker-mediator-that connects many publishers with many advertisers. The broker hosts and manages all advertisements and supplies them to the publisher or directly to the end user online. Also, the broker usually provides some, more or less, advanced targeting criteria such as the selected publisher's site (or its thematic section), geographical location, or other user demographic data (age, gender). For both advertisers and publishers, the broker appears as an advertising agency and takes some profit from the campaign money. Based on this model, several advertising networks were developed in 1995 by Real Media [1] and DoubleClick [45] , which have recently become powerful players in the world advertising market.
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Fig. 2. Broker model of advertising
In the portal (publisher) model, the publisher itself is responsible for advertisement management and cooperates with many advertisers (Fig. 3) . This is a model used by publishers that are large enough to offer advertising services. Additionally, portals using this model can take advantage of gathered user profiles, exploiting the data in any advanced personalization system such as adaptive link [28] , product recommendation [25] , or e-marketing [48] .
Publisher's portal The third, advertiser model, may be used by large online stores, which are able to advertise themselves directly to their customers (Fig. 4) . In this case, the advertiser itself is responsible for the management of advertising and for banner distribution among particular pages of selected publishers. Moreover, the advertiser possesses the information on which page and at which publisher its banner was clicked. This model of advertising is used rather rarely and, most often, within a group of closely related companies (e.g., inside holdings).
Management of advertising
Advertiser's portal (many ads) The AdROSA system described below is designed to be used in the portal model of advertising. However, it could be easily introduced into the broker model by treating the set of publishers' portals as one coherent publishing space (see section 8.1).
Advertisement Features
Nowadays, most online advertising systems use the principle of customer-based targeting. Each user is identified and classified according to the user's geographical location (IP address) and browser settings sent with the HTTP request, navigation habits, and user profiles (preferences) completed by the user during the registration process. This data is used to personalize displayed banner advertisements [6, 34] .
Analyzing the advertising offers of the largest Polish portals (www.wp.pl, www.onet.pl), several international ones, and reviews provided by ClickQuick.com [5] , we have observed many targeted criteria available to advertisers. Apart from the demographic data of a user (age, gender, location, etc.), advertisements can be targeted toward their education, profession, or interests. Furthermore, the publisher can choose the time of day of the emission, particular parts of the web page, and limit the number of emissions for a single user. An advertiser is usually charged based on cost per month per one thousand emissions of advertisement (CPM-cost per mille) [38] . However, several other payment models exist: CPA−cost per action, CPS─cost per sale, CPC─cost per click, and CPI−cost per single impression. In the CPA model, an advertiser pays for every action of a visitor related to their advertisement. An action can be a sale, user registration, filling in a form, rating a product or a text, voting, establishing an account, or anything else defined by the advertiser. If such an action is a successful sale, then we have the CPS model. CPC is another online payment model, in which advertisers pay for each click made through on their advertisement. An important and commonly used measure of advertising is clickthrough rate (CTR), the ratio of the number of clicks to the emission number [6] . The typical value of CTR ranged from 2% to 4% several years ago [38] . Nevertheless, it should be mentioned that the average CTR is currently decreasing as a consequence of the increasing number of total advertisements displayed [50] . The average CTR decreased recently to below 1% [18] . Some other, slightly more sophisticated, pricing models for web advertising have been proposed in [44] .
The method presented below takes into consideration most of the contemporary, applied aspects of advertising campaigns.
The Concept of the AdROSA System
The proposed advertising method included in the AdROSA system (Advertising Remote Open Site Agents) solves the problem of automatic personalization of web banner advertisements with respect to user privacy (none of the user's personal details are stored in a database) and recent advertising policies. It is based on extracting knowledge from the web page content and historical user sessions as well as the current behavior of the online user, using data-mining techniques. The implementation of data mining to web content and web usage is usually called web content and web usage mining, respectively [39, 62] . There are also some integration methods of both these approaches [27, 28, 39] .
The proposed method uses both web-mining techniques and combines in one personalized framework several useful factors of advertising: the most suitable content (the content of the advertiser's web site), click-through probability, advertising policy arising from contracts, and boredom prevention mechanisms (Fig. 5) . The last factors determine a periodical rotation or scheduling of advertisements for the user.
The AdROSA system Web (ad) Historical user sessions are stored in the form of vectors in the AdROSA database and they are clustered to obtain typical, aggregated user sessions (Fig. 6 ). The centroid of the cluster corresponds to one usage pattern of the publisher's web site. A usage pattern contains information about one typical navigational behavior of similar users. Also, each user session is linked to the set of advertisements visited (clicked) by the user during this session. Having a cluster of sessions, the AdROSA system can also extract a cluster of visited advertisements, i.e. ad visiting pattern. Thus, one web usage pattern (centroid) corresponds to exactly one ad visiting pattern (centroid).
The site content of the publisher's web pages is automatically processed in a similar way. The system extracts terms from the HTML content of each page. Next, the most representative terms are clustered and, as a result, we obtain content thematic groups-conceptual spaces [27, 28] . Conceptual spaces denote separate subjects existing in the publisher's portal like terms related to different domains that form separate conceptual spaces. For example, sports vocabulary is represented in the sports conceptual space, while terms related to traveling are included in the travel conceptual space. Note that each publisher's page can more or less belong to each conceptual space. In other words, we can say that page A is mostly about sports, however, it is also a little bit about traveling.
To recommend a suitable advertisement for the user, we have to know its general subject matter. This is achieved by text (HTML) content analysis of the advertisement target web site. The AdROSA system automatically downloads advertiser's web pages and processes only the terms that occur in the publisher's web pages. As a result, we obtain advertising conceptual spaces corresponding to the appropriate publisher's conceptual spaces. For example, if terms relevant to traveling formed a distinct conceptual space, then publisher pages about tourism would probably be matched with the advertisements of travel agencies. A user requesting a web page is assigned online to both the closest usage pattern and the closest conceptual space, based on the user's previous behavior during the active session; the system retains and analyses pages recently visited by the active user. An assignment to the usage pattern helps to recognize what kind of behavior the current user represents, whereas the closest conceptual space indicates the recent content-based interests of the user. For example, if the user navigates through pages about tourism, they would be assigned to the travel conceptual space. Advertisements, e.g. from travel agencies, which are relevant to the established, closest conceptual space, would be linked to web sites with appropriate content for the current user's interests, so the system would present advertisements of traveling agencies to the current user. In this way, we obtain the correspondence of the content between the recent user interest (expressed by navigational behavior) and the advertisers' portals represented by advertisements.
Personalization
Additionally, the closest usage pattern-and, consequently, the closest ad visiting patternenables the selection of advertisements that are most likely to be clicked by the current user. For example, if the user is behaving like a new user, they would be presented banners which had been followed especially by new users. This means that the system favors advertisements that appeal to other users who behaved similarly to the current one.
Moreover, assignment to the closest conceptual space and usage pattern is performed at each user step, i.e., HTTP request. Finally, a user can be reassigned from one conceptual space or usage pattern to another. If the user moved from tourism pages to sports pages, they would be relatively quickly reallocated from the travel conceptual space to the sports conceptual space. The matter of reassignment is discussed further, in section 9, in detail.
User behavior and information about already displayed or visited banners are separately stored by the system for each active user in the form of appropriate vectors. These vectors are utilized to prevent overly frequent emissions of the same advertisement for one user and to provide control over the number of emissions to satisfy contractual obligations. This is performed in the vector integration stage.
The entire process of banner selection exploits not only the information mentioned above but also the targeting parameters established by the advertiser (advertising policy), such as limiting emissions per user during a single session. Another policy could be some additional priority features, which could be manually set up separately for each advertisement (see section 6.4) . This is an additional advantage for the publisher that provides an opportunity to increase the ranking positions for more profitable advertisements.
Finally, the personalized ranking list is filtered using additional advertising policy features like the limitation to certain web browsers, time of day of the emission, etc. As a result, the AdROSA system returns to the web server the list of n top ranked, filtered advertisements that are dynamically incorporated into the returned web page content. Note that, since the assignment, integration and filtering processes are launched at each user request, the system is able to adapt its advertisements to the variable interest of the current user.
The AdROSA system proposed here is a significantly modified and extended version of the general concept presented in [26] . The recent version is based on the new approach to content processing (section 6.1), cluster representative calculation (sections 6.1 and 6.2), and a simplified method of user monitoring (section 6.3). In addition, some new analyses were performed to study model limitations, extensions, potential problems, and correlation with other typical models (section 8). New advertising metrics were proposed in section 8.1. The novel multi-agent architecture and prototype implementation of the system with a working example are presented in sections 9 and 10. The AdROSA system can be incorporated into the ROSA project-a framework for hyperlink recommendation [27, 29] and, as a result, we can obtain one homogeneous and adaptive web system with complex personalization.
Knowledge Processing in AdROSA
Four main data sources are used and processed by the AdROSA system: web content, usage data, active user behavior, and policy data. Only behavioral data is processed online and related to an individual active user, whereas the processing of the other three data sources is performed offline and delivers knowledge common for all visitors.
The web content data is the content of both the publisher's pages and all advertisers' portals (see section 6.1). The usage data is the set of historical user sessions together with information about advertisements clicked during these sessions (see section 6.2). The current user behavior consists of data about visited pages as well as the presented and clicked advertisements during the active session (see section 6.3). The policy data contains some general features of particular advertisements that enable them to be tailored to advertising strategy (see section 6.4).
Most activities of the AdROSA system are based on data that is retained in vector form. Here, we have a list of all utilized vectors:
• term page vector tp j that includes information about the publisher's pages that contain term t j ; M-dimensional • advertiser term vector ta j that includes information about advertisers' sites that contain term t j ; N-dimensional
• publisher's conceptual space ctp k -the mean vector from the vectors tp that belong to the cluster k; M-dimensional • advertising conceptual space cta k -the mean vector from vectors ta that belong to the cluster k; cta k corresponds to ctp k ; N-dimensional • session vector s j that contains information about pages visited during one historical user session; M-dimensional • usage pattern cs k' -the mean vector from the k'-th cluster of sessions s; it describes one typical user behavior; M-dimensional • visited ad vector v j -advertisements visited (clicked) by the user during historical session s j ; N-dimensional • ad visiting pattern cv k' -the mean vector from the kth cluster of sessions s; corresponding to cs k' ; it contains the advertisements most likely to be clicked within usage pattern cs k' ; Ndimensional • active user page session vector ps j that contains data about pages visited during the jth active session; M-dimensional • active user ad session vector as j that contains data about advertisements recently presented during the jth active session; N-dimensional • ad emission vector e j that contains data about the number of times each advertisement was displayed during the jth active session; N-dimensional • emission per user vector epu that includes the number of permitted emissions for each advertisement, common for all users; N-dimensional • ad emission acceptance eau j that denotes whether a certain advertisement can still be considered for presentation during the jth active session; N-dimensional • ad priority vector p that allows setting a priority value for each advertisement according to the advertising policy; N-dimensional Each of the above vectors belongs to one of two vector spaces: the M-dimensional space of all publisher's pages or the N-dimensional space of all advertisements (advertisers' portals).
Content Processing, Web Content Mining
The publisher's web content is processed using crawler, an agent that downloads and indexes the content of all pages from the web site [29] . Terms obtained from the HTML content are filtered using several statistical features to extract the best descriptors [28] , for instance, terms occurring too rarely and too frequently are excluded. These are terms no. 8 and 9 in Figure 7 [52] with respect to the web page-specific profile:
where:
ji −term frequency (number of occurrences) of term t j respectively, in the body, title, description, and keywords-HTML meta elements of the page d i ; α, β, γ are coefficients that increase the importance of the term that occurs in the selected parts of the HTML documents; and j t n -the number of pages in which the term t j occurs. Since some specific parts of the web page header, i.e. title, description, and keywords carry potentially more information in their individual terms than terms from regular sentences in the body, we can emphasize the former using α, β, and γ, respectively. Based on the experiments from [23] , these coefficients can be set as follows: α=10, β=5, γ=5. 
Note that the value of
where: The set of normalized tp j vectors is clustered, using the group average link-a hierarchical agglomerative clustering method (HACM)─to discover groups of terms that are close to each other [49, 55] . The similarity between two content vectors sim(tp j, tp k ), essential for clustering, is obtained from the formula known as the Jaccard coefficient (3). Applying this method to a test web site with about 3,100 pages and 500 filtered descriptors, 41 clusters were obtained [28] . The filtering removed terms that occurred either sporadically or too frequently.
Terms from one cluster describe the publisher's conceptual spaces (thematic groups) existing within the publisher's web site. Once we have clusters, we can easily calculate the representation of the conceptual spaces-centroid (mean) vectors -as follows: (4) where ctp k -the centroid of the kth cluster; tp lk -the lth term page vector belonging to the kth cluster; n k -the number of terms in the kth cluster.
The content of the target web site of an advertisement is similarly processed. A typical banner is linked to the main page of the target service (level 0), which often includes just a menu or is the redirection page devoid of significant textual content. For this reason, the AdROSA system usually analyzes all pages from the next level (level 1)-pages from the same domain linked from the level 0 page. If required, further levels of pages from the advertiser's site can be processed. The content of all chosen pages is concatenated and treated by the system as the single advertiser's content, corresponding to one publisher's page. In general, the number of processed levels is one of the system parameters that can be set by the AdROSA administrator, either separately for each advertiser's portal or as one common value for all.
For each term extracted from target pages, which simultaneously exists in the set of term page vectors, the advertiser term vector ta j = w denotes the weight of the term t j in the advertiser's web site (a i ) and is calculated using (1). Note that one advertiser term vector, ta j corresponds to exactly one publisher's term page vector tp j . For this reason, terms from publisher's web pages that do not occur in any advertiser's web site have an empty vector, ta j with all coordinates set to 0. Examples of such nonexistent terms are term 2 , term 3 , and term 5 in Figure 7 . There are also some terms from the advertiser's site which are passed over. They have no equivalent counterpart on the publisher's pages-term 10 in Figure 7 . Such an approach ensures a uniform term domain for both the publisher's and the advertiser's content.
Advertiser term vectors ta j are not clustered because the equivalent publisher's term page vectors have already been clustered. Since one vector ta j corresponds to one vector tp j , one publisher's conceptual space is equivalent to one advertising conceptual space. Only one mean vector, centroid cta k ,for each kth advertising conceptual space is calculated.
It may happen that no term from the given kth publisher's conceptual space occurred in any advertiser site. In that case, all coordinates of the centroid cta k would be equal to 0. There is no usefulness to such a conceptual space. If we assign the current user to this cluster, we will not have any advertisements to display. Nevertheless, the existence of empty advertising conceptual spaces may be helpful in the future, if we admit new banners to fill this gap. Assuming that new advertisements are inserted much more often than the changes in the content of the publisher's portal, then new advertiser site content may be usually added to cta vectors without rebuilding the ctp vectors. This simplifies processing. The only thing we need to do is mark the ctp vectors as temporally inactive for advertising. In the case of relatively frequent modifications in the publisher's site, we have to periodically repeat all data processing and simply remove each conceptual space with a corresponding empty advertising conceptual spaces. However, conceptual spaces may be exploited at the same time by the hyperlink recommendation system (the ROSA core system) [27, 28, 29] that blocks destruction of vectors not useful for advertising.
Session and Clicked Advertisement Processing, Usage Mining
The first step of usage mining is the acquisition of HTTP requests and the extraction of sessions. A user session is a series of pages requested by the user during one visit to a publisher's web site. Since web server logs do not provide an easy method for grouping these requests into sessions, each request coming to the web server should be captured and assigned to a particular session using a unique identifier passed to a client's browser. During the first user request in the session, the system assigns this ID either to the returned cookies or to the dynamically generated hyperlinks as an additional query part of the URLs [27] . The client returns this identifier to the server at each user request. In this way, the system is able to both monitor current activities of the user and gather the entire user session after it has finished. The procedure for closing the session is launched after a certain amount of idle user time, e.g. 30 min. Note that the user identification is performed only once within each session. Even though the browser returns the old cookies at the next user visit, the system creates a new user session. See section 8.2 for further discussion concerning the possible continuation of the previous session for the same user.
Each jth historical user session stored by the system is represented by the M-dimensional session vector s j = w is set to 1 for the ith page, no matter how many times this page was requested by the user within the confines of the jth session. For this reason, there is no need to perform any normalization as in the case of content processing.
Historical session vectors s j are clustered into K' separated usage clusters in the same way as term page vectors tp j , using hierarchical clustering. The centroid cs k' of a cluster (usage pattern) describes one typical user's behavior−the navigation path throughout the web site. For a web site with more than 7,700 sessions (35,000 requests), 19 clusters were created [28] . 
where n k' -the number of vectors in the k'th cluster. The problem of empty usage and ad visiting patterns should be handled in the same way as empty conceptual spaces (see section 6.1). For usage patterns corresponding to "zero", the corresponding ad visiting patterns have to be either deleted or temporarily deactivated.
Since in our approach, each user remains anonymous, the single historical session vector s j as well as the associated visited ad vector v j are related to the jth stay of an anonymous user in the publisher's portal. Hence, j is the index of visits rather than human beings.
Monitoring of Active User Behavior
The behavior of each active user visiting the publisher's web site is monitored from the beginning until the end of the user session. The AdROSA system keeps the information about pages visited by all active users. For the jth active user, the appropriate active user page session vector ps j = Two approaches to active user page session vector updates have been considered: an exponential and linear function. In the exponential approach, the system retains in ps j the data about all pages visited by the jth user during the active session. Decreasing the coordinate values is accomplished by multiplication by the constant, which is less than 1, and that is equivalent to the exponential function ( Fig. 8 Fig. 8 . Modification of active user page session vector ps j after the next user web page request using the exponential function; λ=0.75
The second linear approach to user monitoring needs only a limited amount of data to store user behavior. Only K lately visited pages are stored for each user. This approach was previously proposed in [25] .
where K-the constant parameter; k-the consecutive index of the document d i in the jth active session in reverse order.
For the just viewed page, k=0; for the previous page, k=1; etc. In other words, ps ji w is linearly decreased from 1 to 0 with the step 1/k (Fig. 9) . The value of K depends on the number of potential concurrent users and available system resources. The greater the K we use, the more resources we need.
First, the exponential function (6) suddenly drops, then gradually approaches 0. This enables recent changes in user behavior to have the greatest influence on user assignment to the closest conceptual space and the best usage pattern (see section 7.1). Nevertheless, this also considers all previous pages. However, a lot of space may be required to store all ps j vectors in the case of many concurrent users. Since only K numbers need to be retained for each user in the linear approach (7), we save space but at the same time we probably lose accuracy. 
It was assumed in the implementation that α=0.8. The active user ad session vector as j with a value of 0 at all positions, is created with the first request from the current active user and is removed after the user's session has finished. Formula (8) is equivalent to (6) , and as with the active user page session vector ps j we would need to restrict the space required for as j because of resource limitations, depending on the number of all advertisements (N) and the potential number of concurrent users. If the value of these numbers is too high, the linear function can be introduced as in (7). w is the number of emissions of the ith advertisement for the jth active user. Information kept in the ad emission vector is necessary in order not to display one advertisement too many times to one user and is useful in controlling advertising policy.
i-th advertisement exposition
Advertising Policy: Emission Limits, Priority
Many publishers allow advertisers to specify an emission limit of one advertisement to a user during a single user session. The number of permitted emissions of the ith advertisement is denoted by the coordinate As mentioned above, the publisher is able to increase the importance of each advertisement. The appropriate, manually set priorities are stored in the ad priority vector p= 
Personalization and Final Filtering
The personalization process in AdROSA consists of two stages: user assignment and vector integration (Fig.11) . Both are accomplished individually for each user visiting the web site at each user request. In the former (see section 7.1), the user is assigned to previously obtained offline patterns, while the latter (see section 7.2) integrates all information obtained about the user, their behavior, and the advertising policy features to provide the most suitable personalized advertisement. 
Second stage of personalization
User Assignment-First Stage of Personalization
Current user behavior is reflected in the data about pages visited during the user session kept in the active user page session vector ps j (see section 6.3). At each HTTP request from the jth active user, the AdROSA system again assigns this user to the closest publisher's conceptual space ctp k (Fig. 12 ) and independently to the closest usage pattern cs k' (Fig. 13) , by searching for centroids with a minimum value of cos (ps j ,ctp k ) and cos (ps j ,cs k' ), respectively. The closest conceptual space indicates the thematic part of the publisher's portal that the current user is just visiting, e.g. music or sports, while the selected usage pattern points to the group of users with similar behavior, e.g. sports fans or buyers.
Each publisher's conceptual space ctp k corresponds to one advertising conceptual space cta k and each usage pattern cs k' is related to one ad visiting pattern cv k' . As a result, we obtain cta k and cv k' suitable for the current behavior (ps j ) of the jth active user. Note that the user can be assigned to many distinct advertising conceptual spaces and independently to many ad visiting patterns within one session. 
The closest ad visiting pattern
Usage patterns (centroid vectors) Fig. 13 . User assignment to the closest ad visiting pattern Figure 14 illustrates how the assignment may change when the behavior of the visiting user changes. In the first phase of the session-one or more initial HTTP requests-the user was assigned to the second conceptual space cta 2 , appropriate to the subject matter of their current interest, e.g., music (Fig. 14a) . In the next phase (Fig. 14b) , the user changed the subject of viewed pages from music to sports. This made the system reassign the user to another conceptual space number 1 (cta 1 ) that is much closer to sports than cta 2 , resulting in the selection of advertisements with different contents, e.g., sports equipment.
During the first two phases, the user behaved like a typical "fan" so the third usage pattern was the closest-cv 3 . Nevertheless, the user changed behavior and visited diverse pages in the third phase of the session. This made user behavior more similar to that of another group of previous users-"buyers." Thus, the user was reallocated to another publisher's usage pattern (number 4) and in consequence to another ad visiting pattern (cv 4 ). Finally, the advertisements typically clicked by buyers were presented to the user during the third phase.
Both selected centroids (cta k , cv k' ) are processed in the second personalization stage-vector integration.
Fig. 14.
User assignment to the most appropriate advertisements with respect to content and click-through probability
Vector Integration-Second Stage of Personalization
Having obtained all the above mentioned vectors, a personalized advertisement ranking is created for each user: list of the most appropriate advertisements is obtained by sorting the coordinates of the rank vector -rank j . This vector integrates all the N-dimensional vectors engaged in the personalization process:
Operator ⊗, used for two vectors, denotes the multiplication of the individual coordinates of these vectors: the ith coordinate of the first vector is multiplied by the ith coordinate of the second vector, i=1,2,…,N. This produces the third vector with the same dimension.
The rank vector includes all the information useful for recommendation of the advertisements. Owing to (1-v j ), banners clicked by the current user are omitted, while (1-as j ) prevents individual advertisements from being exposed too often for one user. eau j is responsible for monitoring whether the limit of advertisements per user has been reached and p complies with manuallyspecified priorities. cv k' is used to encourage the display of advertisements that have been clicked by users who visited similar web pages. Similarly, the use of cta k promotes the display of advertisements linked to web sites that contain similar words to pages previously visited by the current user.
Note that both the closest advertising conceptual space cta k and ad visiting pattern cv k' have some coordinates greater than 0. Otherwise, such centroids would be removed or marked as inactive for advertising (see section 6.1). The only situation where both vectors would be empty is at the start of the system, when there are no relevant advertisements at all.
All component vectors in (10), except priority vector p, are user-dependent and may change their values according to current user behavior.
Filtering
Next, an ordered list of advertisements is filtered using additional advertising policy features stored in the database. In this way, the requirements of certain web browsers or the time of day of the emission can be fulfilled. All advertisements are also filtered according to their shape, strictly determined by the page layout. As a result, the AdROSA system delivers personalized, periodically changed advertisements meeting various advertising policy features (Fig. 15 ). 
Additional features of advertising policy
AdROSA banner
Fig. 15. Filtering and preparation
Discussion
The AdROSA system is compared with other typical recommendation approaches in section 8.1. Its application to different advertising models (see section 3) is discussed as well. The concept of AdROSA also enables the introduction of some new advertising measurements useful for new kinds of advertising policies.
Legal issues, user concerns, the problem of new items (cold start), the possible continuation of previous sessions as well as maintenance and efficiency matters are discussed in section 8.2.
AdROSA vs. Other Models, Advertising Metrics
One of the most popular recommendation approaches is collaborative filtering [12, 15, 20, 35, 58] , widely used in commercial recommendation systems utilized by many companies like Amazon.com or CDNow [40, 53] . Typically, the collaborative filtering method is based on item ratings explicitly delivered by users. The system recommends items (web pages, movies, products in e-commerce, etc.) that have been evaluated positively by similar users. The similarity between individuals is a fundamental issue in this method. Usually, a set of "nearest neighbors," whose ratings have the strongest correlation with the user, is extracted by the system. This general idea is-in a sense-close to the AdROSA method. The user is also assigned to the most similar set of web sessions-usage pattern. However, there are some significant differences. The assignment is performed dynamically at each user HTTP request, which results in flexible adaptation to changes in user interest (see section 7.1, Fig. 14) . Since the necessary user data is gathered without cooperation from the user, the user is not forced to deliver any information. AdROSA respects "the freshness of elements" in the user profile by means of decreasing the importance of pages visited long ago (see section 6.3). The user profile is the set of vectors monitoring user activities. They are equivalent to the set of ratings provided by the user in a collaborative filtering approach. Yet another obvious difference is that user identification is not necessary, so AdROSA can be introduced to open-public web portals.
Demographic targeting, in which advertisements are assigned to the potential customer according to their demographic features such as age, gender, education, location, interests, etc., is another quite popular approach to advertising [21, 32, 46] . However, this model requires the identification of a customer and prior knowledge about them that hardly fit web portals with anonymous users. In addition, it is very difficult to collect reliable data and keep it up-to-date because web users usually avoid filling out forms, not to mention updating them. Demographic approaches do not provide any kind of adaptation to the interest changes of individual users. Since collected demographic features are usually very general, the item assignment is not precise enough [40] . Nevertheless, some hybrid approaches have been proposed in which the static, stereotypical data delivered by the user is combined with information about user activities gathered automatically by the system [8] . This partly overcomes the difficulty of keeping personal data up-to-date as well as the cold start problem (see section 8.2), but such methods still require active cooperation with the user at least at the beginning. In the AdROSA model, the user remains anonymous, while the system draws conclusions from their current behavior, which is indicated by recently visited pages and clicked banners. All necessary data is monitored without any user effort and even without their knowledge.
In typical demographic targeting, suggested items are statically assigned to the user, meaning that an only fixed set of items is destined for each user based on their profile. For example, if they were young and liked rap music, advertisements linked to portals with this type of music, would always be presented to such users, regardless of their current interests. AdROSA acts in a dynamic and adaptive way that reflects current user behavior.
Yet another recommendation approach is based on content. In content-based filtering, suggested items are selected based on past user preferences. Thus, a good similarity measure between items is essential to calculate the closest ones. Since content-based systems are normally used to recommend text-based items (articles, books, web pages), the content in such systems is normally described with descriptors-terms, which are expected to be the most informative and distinctive. There are many different user-dependent data sources such as web pages or books rated by users [41, 46, 47] or user queries [36] , from which descriptors are extracted and selected. Having obtained these descriptors, the system retrieves items containing similar content-the nearest neighbor method. AdROSA works, in principle, in an analogous way. The main difference is its dynamic adaptation and rotation mechanisms that overcome the problem of overspecialization [4, 40] , which results in recommending the same, limited set of items usually already seen or rated by the user. Since the allocation process in AdROSA is repeated at each user request, the user is dynamically assigned the different advertisements at each step. Additionally, the boredom prevention mechanism-vector as (see section 6.3) also decreases the emission frequency of the same advertisement. Unique term weighting-formula (1)-perfectly adapts the AdROSA system to the web environment. The application of previously calculated representatives of conceptual spaces enables reduction of necessary online comparisons-the nearest neighborhood-which is rarely used in typical content-based approaches.
The AdROSA system is a hybrid, benefiting from a combination of different methods: usage patterns, conceptual spaces, and a rotation mechanism.
Originally, AdROSA was developed to be used in the publisher model of advertising (see section 3), in which a single publisher organizes and manages all advertising processes. In another recently quite popular broker model, there is an additional element-a broker that links many independent publishers with many advertisers. To enable the introduction of AdROSA to the broker model, we would need to extend all the vectors to one integrated publishing space, meaning that all publishers' web pages would be joined in one consistent vector space. In addition, it would be crucial to relay data from the publisher's web server to the broker because only the latter would be responsible for the entire advertising process (Fig. 6) . The necessary data would be the URL address of the requested page and the session ID. The only significant problem in this case is identification of the session. If the publisher detects the user session then it has to create and delete the session ID and monitor each user request using, e.g. cookies. In another approach the broker generates cookies at the first user request and returns it to the publisher that relays cookies to the user. In that case, the broker is responsible for the detection and monitoring of user sessions. The problem of a session crossing many publisher sites can be solved by splitting it into separate subsessions equivalent to those for single publishers.
Any metrics mentioned in section 4, i.e. CPM, CPA, CPC, CTR, etc., can be used in the AdROSA system to settle accounts for advertising. Moreover, its additional features like priority -p or the selection of suitable advertisements, which are most likely to be clicked-vector cs and closest to user interests-ctp (see section 7.1), enable the publisher to increase these metrics, especially for the most profitable advertisements. Monitoring the emissions of advertisements to a single user makes it possible to propose some new metrics such as
• TNU-the total number of users, i.e. the number of sessions, in which the given advertisement was exposed. To maximize the value of TNU, for the ith advertisement the appropriate coordinate in epu should be set to 1:
• TNUK-the total number of users with k level reached"-the measure useful when we want to gain users who have watched the ith advertisement at least k times. Use epu i w =k for this case. Both for TNU and TNUK, the ith advertisement will be presented at most a certain number of times to each user: once or k times, respectively. Note that all advertisements that are shown more than the specified limit are, in a sense, a financial loss for the publisher, so component eau in (10) prevents such superfluous displays.
Component (1-v j ) in formula (10) that excludes already clicked advertisements and the rotation mechanism help to avoid useless or annoying repetitions. This creates space for the presentation of other potentially profitable advertisements.
The introduction of the TNU and TNUK metrics to online advertising can create a significant competitive advantage. This would be hardly possible in traditional advertising systems.
"Cold-Start", System Maintenance, Vector Size, Privacy Prevention, and Other Problems
Many personalization systems suffer from so-called "cold-start" problems related to the shortage of data for new items [54] . The AdROSA system is based on data reflecting current user behavior so it has a certain shortcoming that appears at the beginning of a user session. At that time, the active user page session vector ps j is empty and it cannot be reliably matched to any existing navigation patterns. The question is which advertisement should be proposed first. This problem could be partially solved by treating the current session as a continuation of the previous one. However, the realization of this idea is attainable only if the user is identified─i.e., they have logged in. On anonymous sites, a user could be identified only with a fair degree of certainty either by using cookies or by the appropriate matching of IP addresses. However, what about new or unrecognized users? After a user's first request, the system has information delivered by a web browser in the header of the HTTP request. This data may be used in geographical targeting, which can be introduced at the filtering stage (see section 7.3). Note that after a few requests, AdROSA already has enough information to properly personalize advertisements according to the method presented in the previous sections.
Another problem appears when a new advertisement is recently added and the system does not possess any usage data concerning its visits. As a result, such an advertisement does not occur in any ad visiting pattern (null values of appropriate coordinates in all cv vectors). Thus, advertising conceptual spaces (cta) had to be updated at insertion, and the user had a chance to have the new advertisements suggested, if they had the most suitable content. This significantly decreases the problem of a new item. An additional solution is provided by dynamically updating an advertisement's priority vector p, which is determined from the time of the advertisement insertion and the time remaining until the end of the advertising campaign as well as the number of visits so far. Thus, new advertisements are promoted with the value of the priority coordinates. Moreover, the priority coordinates may be automatically adjusted according to the given schedule of the advertising campaign.
The appearance of a new page in a publisher's web site results in the extension of appropriate vectors and the appreciation of M-the total number of web pages. A new coordinate is added in all term vectors tp using formulas (1) and (2) . Additionally, (4) is used but only with reference to the new coordinate to extend clusters adequately. Note that we do not rebuild clusters each time a new page is inserted. This process is performed only after a certain number of new pages have been added.
Any updates of page content are also monitored, but no vector modification is performed until the given threshold of changes is exceeded. Usage clusters are readapted either periodically or after a certain number of new user sessions. The deleted advertisements as well as publisher's pages are simply marked as inactive. The problem of synchronizing the update process in a multiagent recommendation system was considered in [29] , while change factors in advertising were presented in [24] .
The entire AdROSA system uses one coherent vector space with the dimension of N+M, where N, M-the number of advertisements and web pages, respectively (see section 6.1). The quantity of some vectors is reduced by performing clustering offline. It regards term vectors-conceptual spaces, and session vectors-usage and ad visiting patterns (sections 6.1 and 6.2). Since the reasonable total number of clusters is 10-50, the representatives of these clusters-formulas (4) and (5)-occupy relatively little space on the disk even if N and M are large. Yet another potential problem with vector space explosion is related to online user vectors (section 6.3). With a great number of simultaneous users, there are many session vectors ps and as, which have to be matched with the closest conceptual space and usage pattern. For the sake of efficiency, the number of nonzero coordinates in ps and as can be reduced by using (7) with small number of K instead of (6), and similarly for (8) . To optimize calculations only nonzero values of the coordinates of all vectors are retained and processed.
The system treats one user visit in the web site as a single user session (see section 6.2). Nevertheless, it would be possible to continue the user's previous session even after a long time, e.g., based either on the cookies returned by the browser or on the IP address joint with the browser name. In this case, a relatively large amount of online processing would be necessary to find the previous session in the historical database. Hence, such an approach would probably be hard to execute in open public portals with thousands of daily hits. Additionally, such an attitude may be either illegal or restricted in some countries or regions, e.g., according to Teledienstedatenschutzgesetz (German Teleservices Data Protection Act) [56] and Directive on Privacy and Electronic Communications by the European Parliament [17,] usage logs must be deleted or made anonymous after each user session. Static IP addresses are generally treated as identifying characteristics of web users [17-section 28, 30] .
In general, Internet users are interested in receiving personalized content on the web sites they visit: about 80% of users in 2005; 63% of users were concerned with the security of their personal data, and only 59% of respondents indicated a willingness to provide preference information by themselves, compared with 65% in 2004. Additionally, only 46% of users were ready to provide demographic data in 2005, down from 11% in 2004 [14] . Thus, we can say that people would like to have personalized content but possibly without any usage of their personal data.
The primary AdROSA features utilize data that come from monitoring human behavior, i.e., only the user's navigation is tracked by the system and any personal data are gathered like name, location, or interests. Nevertheless, in some countries, even activities for monitoring an active user may be restricted due to privacy protection given by national regulations or international agreements [17, 30, 56] . Note that AdROSA does not need to preserve personal data after the user session has finished. For anonymity purposes, an IP address for each closed session can be replaced with the consecutive session ID generated by the system. In this case, only this session ID is used to store session vectors in the database. Also, if we used incremental clustering algorithms instead of typical ones, the session vectors would be removed after clustering.
The simple-but limited-remedy for privacy legal problems as well as user fears is the proper introduction of P3P (Platform for Privacy Preferences) that simply makes public the privacy policy of the publisher in a standardized format [37] . Another solution is that personalization is performed only after the user's explicit consent at the entrance to the portal [57] . Privacy can also be protected by the introduction of the special, dedicated anonymity and pseudonymity mechanism in which many systems within one network exchange user information using cryptography and some mixing techniques. Nevertheless, this approach requires many web portals to cooperate with one another and it is completely useless in the case of the publisher model of advertising (Fig. 3) [31] . In conclusion, we should emphasize that the AdROSA system satisfies most crucial privacy postulates, since it exploits neither typical demographic data nor the previous behavior of current users. It also does not need to retain any personal data from the finished user sessions.
Demonstration of AdROSA Activities
For demonstration purposes, the AdROSA prototype was installed on the local copy of a Polish portal, poland.com. Next, advertising campaign parameters for 10 banners were inserted into the system (Fig. 16 ) and a hypothetical user session was carried out. A sequence of eight user requests during a single session is presented in Figure 17 . On each page, some advertisements were selected by AdROSA and displayed to the user. The navigation path and the displayed advertisements, as well as the closest centroids, are shown in Table 1 . At the beginning of the session (the first request, main page), the user was assigned to the ad visiting pattern 17 and advertising conceptual space 2, and, as a result, banners E, G, and I were displayed. The user clicked on banner I. After the third request, when the user came back to the main page, he was reassigned to the ad visiting pattern 14, even though the advertising conceptual space remained the same. Banner E was displayed again, but two other new advertisements (D, J) were suggested instead of G and I. This was the result of the assignment of a new ad visiting pattern (it changed from 17 to 14), so new banners D and J were promoted, while G was excluded. Additionally, banner I, which was clicked in the first request, was blocked owing to "1" in the v vector. After the user moved to the Culture Section in the fourth step, the closest advertising conceptual space changed and banner F was displayed. In the following requests, the user visiting the Culture and Music sections continued to be assigned to the previous patterns but the banners kept changing.
Fig. 17. A sequence of eight user requests
Having analyzed the data collected in Table 1 , we observed that, depending on the navigation path, the user was reassigned to different navigation patterns, therefore to a different advertising conceptual space. Similarly, the closest ad visiting pattern changed. According to AdROSA's assumptions, advertisements, which were clicked on during the session, were never displayed again to the user. If the user returned to the same page (e.g., the Culture Section was visited in requests 4 and 6), the offered advertisements were different because banners are not statically assigned to a specific page.
Some advertisements were displayed twice during the session, but due to the AdROSA boredom prevention mechanism (active user ad session vector as j ), this never happened in successive requests, i.e. advertisement G was displayed at the first and then only at the sixth request. This mechanism also forced changes of the banners during the 4-5-6-th requests, even though the user was assigned to the same conceptual space and ad visiting pattern. Additionally, each advertisement was prevented from being displayed too many times, according to the value of eau j vector, e.g., banner E is allowed to be presented only twice. A user may be assigned various centroids on the same page, depending on their behavior, e.g., the closest conceptual space for the Business page was once 2 and once 6. This results from having different previous pages and a different value of the active user page session vector ps j .
To conclude, the user was offered personalized advertisements, depending on their behavior and the content of the pages visited during the analyzed session.
Multi-agent Architecture of AdROSA System
AdROSA consists of two main parts: AdROSA Server, which is a part of ROSA (Remote Open Site Agents) server, and AdROSA web. The Server is a multi-agent system performing all offline operations and it executes a remotely invoked advertisement personalization process. The AdROSA web is an application responsible for advertisement display and session data management. The preliminary version of the AdROSA multi-agent architecture was presented in [24] , while the one described below was finally developed and implemented in a prototype.
Both ROSA and AdROSA have been developed as multi-agent systems, whose expert-agents cooperate with one another and may be distributed among many hosts. Every agent is responsible for a single task and encapsulates specific functions that would be available for the rest of the system. For that reason, the agents possess their own knowledge, which they interchange with one another. The multi-agent architecture of the system is presented in Figure 18 . ROSA agents, marked in white, are responsible for the operations on a publisher's site, while AdROSA agents (marked in black) accomplish tasks strictly related to advertisements. Crawler retrieves the site content using HTTP; it extracts terms and calculates the documentterm frequency. It is used to analyze both the publisher's web site and the advertised web sites linked by advertisements.
Content Manager creates the vector representations of terms, which occurred on the web site, and determines its significance according to their frequency. Ad Content Manager uses the capabilities of Content Manager and performs analogous operations on the terms retrieved from advertised web sites.
Content Miner and Ad Content Miner cluster term vectors and calculate the mean vector (centroid) of each cluster. They execute the tasks for the publisher site and the advertised sites, respectively.
Usage Miner clusters historical sessions and then calculates their centroids representing typical usage patterns.
Ad Usage Miner creates visited ad vectors, clusters them, and calculates a centroid. The centroid represents the most likely clicked advertisements by users navigating the web site according to the corresponding usage pattern.
Ad Update Manager is responsible for periodic web site monitoring and recognizing whether changes are serious enough to start the update process. Ad Update Manager controls the validity of campaigns and performs an automatic update of clusters, which is necessary for correct recommendation.
Ad Manager includes a user interface and provides advertising campaign management tools. Ad Selector performs an online personalization process: it creates necessary vectors, carries out a ranking, and returns a set of the most appropriate advertisements. It is also responsible for filtering of advertisements-the second personalization stage.
After each request, the Ad Selector agent may display to the administrator on a Java console the values in all vectors involved in the personalization process and the weights of individual advertisements in the ranking. The example screenshot of the console is presented in Figure 19 .
Closest usage pattern assigned to the current user
Values of each advertisement in the performed ranking Ad DBase provides database connectivity. It performs operations requested by other AdROSA agents on the database.
As mentioned before, AdROSA Web is a web application, which controls the display of advertisements on a web site. It runs on the application server (Tomcat) and consists of a set of JSP pages, Java Beans, Servlets, and Java Scripts communicating with each other to manage the online process of advertisement personalization. Two main parts of the online process can be mentioned (Fig. 20) : emission (constant line), and click (dashed line). The former is an emission of a personalized advertisement on a web page requested by a user. The latter is run after a user clicks on the advertisement leading to the advertiser's web site. Working AdROSA is totally invisible for a web user visiting a web site, who may not even be aware of the personalization process performed after each request.
Conclusions
The integration of information coming from different sources such as web usage mining, web content mining, advertising policy, and boredom prevention is the crucial issue of the hybrid, personalized advertising method presented in this paper. The large number of factors considered means that the same user on the same page may be recommended different advertisements each time. Almost all processes in the method (Fig. 6) are performed automatically by the system, which decreases management costs. The idea of personalization based on "user-friendly" data acquisition (without the user's effort) makes the AdROSA system applicable in most open-access, anonymous web portals and can widen typical personalization systems based on demographic or collaborative filtering used in many web sites. Although the system works in the portal (publisher) model of advertising (Fig. 3) , it can be relatively easily extended, with some limitations, to the broker model. The integration of the AdROSA system with the ROSA core system [27, 28, 29] , which recommends hyperlinks, results in a complex, coherent personalization framework that can satisfy both users and advertisers.
